
Going with the flow
Head bobbing bottom jiggling and violent shaking to techno music may
appear cultish but it s all part of the Osho style of meditation
REVATHI MURUGAPPAN

Listening to evangelists and
religious sermons is not
my thing Not yet anyway

Spiritual talks Perhaps
When a friend heard I was

going to Pune a four hour drive
from Mumbai India she insisted
I visit Osho s International
Meditation Resort or ashram for a

unique experience
You just have to try some of

the meditation classes she
recommended Everyone wears
a smile people are happy and in
fantasyland it s almost
unreal

I d heard the name and knew
the late Osho 1931 1990 was a

controversial spiritual leader who
believed the greatest values in
life were love laughter and medi
tation and that these led to
enlightenment But I knew noth
ing beyond that
Oh what the heck I m always

open to new explorations so my
buddy Swee and I took a three
wheeled auto rickshaw to the
sprawling ashram at Koregaon
Park It s akin to a five star
Balinese style resort with
modern amenities

Welcome said a cheery
fellow dressed in a toga explain
ing the pricey RM200 registra
tion process

Before anything you have to
do the mandatory one time HIV
test

I gaped as flashbacks of doctors
trying to locate my thin veins
to draw blood flickered
through my mind

Why 1 asked
It s our procedure because

we want to ensure the
place is disease free

Don t worry it s
only a prick on
your finger
But what

happens when one
has AIDS later and is
not required to take
the test He wasn t
able to explain this and
the more questions I
asked the more irri
tated he became
Later I learned that

Osho who was also
labelled Sex Guru
apparently preached
that you must have
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sex only when you are cheerful
and full of love
He said a man who

approached sex in this manner
could attain sublimation and the
ultimate realisation He called it
spiritual sex the divine experi
ence

According to Osho There are
people who think celibacy will
help them in meditation
Celibacy without meditation is
nothing but sexual repression
With a single sexual experience
you can break through the barri
er and enter the periphery of
samadhi the highest state of
consciousness
Some followers have misinter

preted this meaning and advo
cate free sex Hence to eliminate
the possibility of disciples
contracting AIDS the 15 minute
blood test is carried out If your
results are positive you can bid
farewell to Osho as you will
never be allowed into the
grounds

Ok your results are clear If
you want to go inside the
premises or take any meditation
classes you ll have to wear a
maroon robe and for the
evening meeting a white robe
said the man his cheeriness
gone because I asked too many
questions

Also no cameras or cell
phones If you like you can buy
a blindfold it ll help you be less
self conscious in class
Earlier another disciple upon

seeing us wearing face masks as
a precaution against H1N1 what
else informed us we had to
leave ifwe coughed or sneezed
during the classes for fear of
spreading germs You are not
allowed to have a cold cough
infection or wear perfume in the
ashram
Clad in our new attire RM50

minimum for a robe we walked
in only to encounter several
couples hugging kissing and
necking in the open I m not sure
what Osho s philosophy was on
public displays of affection but
we moseyed along into the pyra
mid structured auditorium
where a sea ofmaroon robes
had gathered sans slippers Two
leaders in black robes started
speaking in quiet tones

Welcome to Osho s Kundalini

meditation class which compris
es four stages Be loose and let
your whole body shake Feel the
energy moving up from your
feet When you hear the music
and feel the urge please start
vibrating
Swee and I exchanged puzzled

looks Boom Techno beat
trance inducing music blared
from the speakers and people
started quivering uncontrollably
I stood there frozen
From my limited understand

ing kundahni is an energy point
that is located at the base of the
spine In most people it is
dormant but can be awakened
by intense meditation or breath

control practices I wasn t aware
it could be shaken out of slum
ber

By the time my reluctant body
joined the mass vibration the
music changed to a swaying one
and we were told to move in any
way we wanted It was not
about following rhythm Some
continued vibrating while I
inched closer to the back wall
stifling laughter
When the music stopped

everyone sat or stood to witness
the surrounding happenings
And in the last 15 minutes we
had to lie down and be still with
our eyes closed
The chimes sounded and

everyone got up with megawatt
smiles on their lips
One Mat Salleh came to us

and whispered Wasn t that a
beautiful affair
When I responded with a

weak smile he quickly added
You have to try it a few more
times and you ll understand
what I mean Do attend the
evening meeting and you ll get a
better idea
Chandra Mohanjain who

later called himself Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh and changed it
again to Osho was a lecturer in
philosophy
He was a formidable debater

became an atheist dabbled in
hypnosis and took on the role of
spiritual guru initiating disciples
in 1970
The Pune ashram was estab

lished in 1974 and Osho
employed western psychothera
py to prepare for meditation He
then devised his own meditation

techniques characterised by
alternating stages of physical

activity with silence
He spoke out against organ

ised religions attracting many
westerners and eventually relo
cated to the United States in
1981
After getting embroiled in

conflicts he was deported in
1985 for immigration violation
and resumed his work in Pune
An author of over 600 books
Osho s teachings became more
popular after his death in 1990
At the Osho headquarters in

Pune where 200 000 guests
walk in annually the daily high
light is the two hour Evening
Meeting of the White Robe
Brotherhood dance celebration
and silence Showering is
compulsory before this event to

remove negative energies though
no one examined us
Once again we trooped in along

with hundreds of smiling faces in
white robes The people were of
diverse sizes genders ages nation
alities and even came on crutches
This time there was a live band

which kicked off the night with
high energy music for dancing One
by one people began to boogey to
let the energy of celebration build
up
It was a madhouse When

prompted by the band they would
shout Osho This went on for 30
minutes and guess which two
white robes remained seated on the
floor
The dancing ended with three

shouts of Osho before everyone
sat down silently amidst back
ground strains of the sirar A video
of Osho came on and the audience
listened enraptured Osho inter
preted writings of religious tradi

tions mystics and philosophers
from around the world lacing his
discourses with anecdotes jokes
and expletives
Then there were three explosive

drumbeats the video blanked out
and the entire auditorium started to
speak in tongues with their hands
up in the air

I was jolted out of my amuse
ment and leaned over to Swee
What are they doing
Talking gibberish for two

minutes she replied
Oh
Another drumbeat and everyone

collapsed to the floor it s called the
let go stage at lightning speed
remaining still We slowly followed
suit The last drumbeat sounded
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and Osho s voice guided us back to
a sitting position He resumed talk
ing before the night ended
Indeed it was a unique experi

ence and yes both Swee s and my
energy continue to sleep
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